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ABSTRACT
Under partial shading situations, multiple peaks are observed in the power–voltage (P V) characteristics
curve of a photovoltaic (PV) array, and the conventional maximum power point tracking (MPPT) algorithms
may fail to track the global maximum power point (GMPP). Therefore, this paper proposes an enhanced
incremental conductance (Inc Cond) algorithm that is able to track the GMPP in partial shading conditions
and load variation. A novel algorithm is used to control the duty cycle of the dc–dc converter in order to make
sure fast MPPT process. Simulation works are carried out to calculate the effectiveness of the proposed
algorithm under partial shading condition and load variation. The results show that the proposed novel
algorithm is able to track the GMPP exactly in different types of partial shading conditions, and the response
while ch a n g i n g load c o n d i t i o n and solar irradiation are faster than the conventional Incremental
Conductance algorithm. Hence, the efficiency of the proposed novel algorithm under partial shading condition
and load variation is validated in this paper.

Keywords: DC–DC Converter, Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT), Partial Shading
Condition, Load Variation, Photovoltaic (PV) System.

I. INTRODUCTION
Solar is the Latin word for sun a powerful source of energy that can be used as heat, cool and light our home
and business etc. That’s because more energy from the sun falls on the earth that is used by everyone in the
world. The technology is used to convert the sunlight in to usable energy for our application such as solar
thermal and solar photovoltaic (PV). The PV is used to convert the solar energy in to electricity. Maximum
power point tracker is used track the maximum available solar energy efficiently from the PV panel. Maximum
power point tracking algorithm that include in charge controller used for extracting available maximum power
from the PV module under certain conditions. The voltage at which PV module can produce maximum power is
called maximum power point.
The maximum power varies with solar irreradition, ambient temperature and solar cell temperature [1]-[3]. The
power point tracker (MPPT) is a high frequency DC-DC converter. They tracks the DC input from solar panel
change in to high frequency and connect back down to different DC voltage and current to exactly match the
panels to battery. MPPT operates at very high frequency usually in the range of 20-80 KHz [4].All the recent
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models of digital MPPT controller available with Micro processor controller. They know when to adjust the
output that is being select to the battery and actually shut down for few micro second and look at the solar panel
and battery any needed adjustment[5].
Now a days for increase in solar power generation many algorithm are used in MPPT to track the maximum
power from the solar panel. The algorithms are Incremental conductance, fuzzy logic perturbation and observer,
neutral network, partial swarm [6]-[8]. These algorithms are not efficient to track the maximum available power
from the PV panel under partial shading condition and load variation [9]. These have been efficiently tack the
maximum available power under uniform irradiation condition having only one maximum power point exists in
the power –voltage (PV) curve. But in partial shading condition having multiple MPPs in the power- voltage
curve. [11][12] These types of algorithm are not efficient to track the GMPP among the local maximum power
point (LMPP).
The Perturbation and Observer algorithm took long time to track the Global Maximum Power Point (GMPP)
under partial shading condition [13]. Focusing on multiple peaks during partial shading condition few solutions
have been proposed by altering the conventional algorithm [14]-[16]. The Incremental Conductance algorithm
is modified to track the GMPP but it required additional measurements so the hardware goes to complex. The
perturbation and observation algorithm is proposed for tuning the highest and lowest to identify all possible
MPPs [16]. The peak can be successfully identified but the Perturbation and Observer algorithm takes long time
to track the global maximum power point (GMPP) under partial loading condition [17].
The Hill climbing algorithm based on fuzzy logic is introduced to track GMPP, in this algorithm all the MPP
values are stored in microcontroller and algorithm is later implemented to track GMPP based on the record. In
these type of algorithm having long processing time in perturbing and storing all possible MPPs, the use of
fuzzy logic also involves complicated fuzzification and defuzzification [18][19]. A comparative study on
power-voltage curve (P-V) under partial shading condition was reported, it shows that the peaks in powervoltage curve occurred approximately at the multiples of 80% open circuit voltage. The magnitude of P-V curve
peaks show the increasing before the GMPP and decreasing after the GMPP [20].Based on that the P&O
algorithm failed to track the GMPP effectively under partial shading condition. In this paper Modified
Incremental Conductance algorithm has been introduced to track the GMPP effectively under Partial Shading
Condition and Load Variation [21].
In addition multifaceted duty cycle control method that effectively utilizes the P-V characteristics under partial
shading condition [22-26]. This algorithm was successfully tracking the GMPP under varying load and weather
condition in addition eliminating the use of sensor circuit at the output of DC-DC converter and consuming less
time. The schematic of PV system is shown in Fig. 1
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Fig.1. Proposed PV system with MPPT controller
II. PV ARRAY UNDER PARTIAL SHADING CONDITION
The PV cells are connected electrically in series or parallel circuits to produce higher voltage, current and power
levels. The PV module consists of PV cell circuits sealed in an environmentally protective laminate, and are the
fundamental building blocks of PV system. A PV array is the complete power generating unit, consisting of
many number of PV modules in series and parallel. When any one of the PV module does not produce the
power due to shaded effect or does not attain solar irradiation it effect the power generated by other PV
modules. Because the power generated from the PV array is the arrangement of the power consequent from
each module. The array operates at current (IA), the shaded portion mandatory to operate at reverse biased
condition and turn as a load instead of power source.

Fig.2. PV array under partial shading condition
It will happens the shaded portion damaged due to extremely localized power dissipation to avoid this bypass
diodes are added in to the PV array to avoid PV panel over heated under partial shaded condition, shown in Fig
2. If there is no partial shaded the bypass diode are in reverse biased condition. On occurrence of partial shaded
condition, the bypass diode is forward biased the shaded portion will be blocked then the current passes through
the diode instead of the PV module. Multiple MPPs appear in the P-V curve under partial shading condition by
using bypass diode. The P&O and Incremental Conductance algorithm track the peak of the P-V curve
constructed on localized initial point. Therefore, they are unable to differentiate between the GMPP and LMPP.
Hence, some alterations are made in this paper to get effective tracking of the GMPP.
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III. PROPOSED ALGORITHM
In the proposed algorithm, the perturbation and observation algorithm can be replaced by modified Incremental
conductance algorithm .The modified Inc conductance algorithm having the ability to track MPP under fast
varying weather condition. It takes less time to track MPP at LMPP to GMPP. IN addition a novel is introduced
to very fast tracking of MPP under multiple peaks. The critical statement point referred are the occurrences of
peak voltage at multiples of 0.8*Voc and consecutive increasing and decreasing of peaks magnitude. The
magnitude of the peak is increasing up to the GMPP and decreasing during PV crossed either side. There are
three multiple peaks of P-V curve shown in Fig.3.

Fig.3. P-V curves of the PV array under partial condition.
(a) GMPP located at the middle of P-V curve.
(b) GMPP located at the left end of P-V curve.
(c) GMPP located at the right of P-V curve.

The GMPP peak located in three ways, first the GMPP is located in the central of three consecutive peaks, and it
has the peak magnitude or in another case the GMPP is to be found in the P-V curve at both right and left
end. Therefore, there are only three possible types of multiple peaks P –V curve, as shown in Fig. 3 (a). The
first type is where the GMPP is in a mid of the others MPPs, as in Fig.3 (b). The other two options are the
location of the GMPP at the left peak and right peak side of the P-V curve and the magnitude is decreasing as the
peaks are additional left from the GMPP, as shown in Fig. 3 (c).
Among all the MPPs, the proposed algorithm finds three successive peaks and finds the one which has the
highest magnitude. If the GMPP is not in the central of the three peaks, the algorithm continues to search until
the GMPP is in the middle or until the end of the P –V curve where the minimum or maximum possible voltage
is reached. The algorithm used to track the GMPP in three different types of multiple peaks P-V curve is
explained in the following section. The two variables required in the algorithm are the open-circuit voltage of
the PV module Vco and the series-connected maximum number of module Nmax.
Case 1-GMPP Located in Between the Other MPPs:
From Fig. 6, the values of power (Pmpp1,Pmpp2,Pmpp3 ) and the values of duty cycles (Duyt1, Duty2,Duty3) are set
to zero value initially (block 1). Then, the (block 2) set the values of maximum number of series connected
PV module Nmax and the open-circuit voltage Vco.Subsequently, the (block 3) is used to track the first MPP
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at point A by using conventional Inc Cond algorithm is in Fig. 3 (a). When the first MPP is tracked, the duty
cycle of the converter and the power of the MPP are stored into Duty1 and Pmpp1 (block 4).The Vmax is the
multiplication of Vco and Nmax , has not been attained yet i n t he (block 6), the algorithm will proceed to
the right of point A to search for the next MPP. As stated in [22], the Voltage of MPPs are 0.8*Voc from each
other and by adding 0.8*Voc Vmpp1 the reference voltage is increased (block 6). In (block 8) MPPT tracking
subroutine shown in Fig. 5 is used to ensure that the operating point of the PV array is touched near point B in
Fig. 3(a) before (block9) the conventional Incremental Conductance algorithm is used to track the MPP at point
B.
Then, (block 10) the duty cycle of the converter and the power of the MPP at point B are stored as Duty2
and Pmpp2.If point B is greater than point A that is P mpp2 is greater than P mpp1 (block 11), as shown in Fig. 3(a),
then the algorithm goes to (block 12) and P m p p 1 and Duty1 (point A) are stored into Pmpp3 and Duty3. Then the
(point B) Pmpp2 and Duty2 are stored into Pmpp1 and Duty1 .The Pmpp1 permanently contains the data of the
MPP, which has the highest magnitude now, the algorithm returns to (block 6). If the maximum voltage has not
been attained yet, the algorithm will continue to catch Pmpp2 at the right of pmpp1 (blocks 7–10). At point C the
algorithm found that Pmpp2 is less than Pmpp1 (point B), the algorithm goes to (b lock 13). Since Pmpp3
contained the data of point A, the algorithm uses the duty cycle as Duty1 of the converter (block 14) after that
goes to (block 22).

dI I
 0.06................................(1)
dv v
Then, (1) is used to ensure operating that the point of the PV system remains at the GMPP. Usually, the right
side of (1) is defined as zero. Due to truncation error practically, it is difficult to obtain the zero value [35].
Therefore, to increase the efficiency of a PV system the permitted error of 0.06 is used to stop the oscillation
during steady state condition .This value is selected based on the converter duty cycle step size (0.005), and with
this acceptable error, the acceptance on the MPPs of PV array is nearby 0.7%. Then, the algorithm keeps looping
until there is a variation on solar irradiation or load in (blocks 22, 23) [i.e., (1) no longer satisfied].
Subsequently, the algorithm goes into (block 24) to regulate the direction of variation in the voltage and current of
the PV array. The changes in the voltage and current of the PV array during change in load or solar
irradiation are noted. When the different directions of variation in voltage and current, there must be a variation
in the load resistance. Therefore calls the load variation subroutine shown in Fig. 4 to guarantee that the PV
array returns to the GMPP quickly. If there is a change in directions of voltage and current is the same variation
in solar irradiation. Then, the algorithm starts to search from (b l o c k 3) again to track for the new GMPP.
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Fig.4.Subroutine flowchart for Load Variation

Fig.5.Subroutine flowchart for MPPT
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Fig.6.Flowchart of the proposed algorithm
Case 2-GMPP found at the Left Side of All the MPPs:
Similar to case 1, initially (blocks 1 and 2) all the parameters are set. Then, (block 3) the conventional
Incremental Conductance algorithm is used to track the initial MPP at point D in Fig. 3(b) and the duty cycle
of the converter Duty1and the power of the PV array Pmpp1 are stored into (block 4). In (block 6) the
maximum voltage Vmax has not been attained yet, the algorithm will go to the right side of Pmpp1 to track
the Pmpp2 at point E (blocks 7–10). Then, the algorithm compares the power Pmpp2 at (point E) to Pmpp1 at
(point D) in (block 11). Since Pmpp2 is less than Pmpp1, the algorithm goes to (block 13). If Pmpp3 does not find
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any value yet (block 14) and the minimum voltage value Vmin, which is equal to zero has not been
achieved yet (block 15) at (point F) the algorithm will continue to find Pmpp3 at the left of Pmpp1.
In the reference voltage is reduced by 0.8∗ Vco (block 16) and MPP tracking subroutine (block 17) is called to
converge the operating point of the PV array close to the MPP at point F shown in Fig.3(b) before the
conventional Incremental Conductance algorithm (block 18) is used to track the MPP at point F. The maximum
power and duty cycle of point F are stored into Pmpp3 and Duty3 (block 19). Since (point F) is greater than
(point D) that is Pmpp3 is greater than Pmpp1, the data of point D are now stored into Pmpp2 and Duty2 and the
data of point F are now stored into Pmpp1 and Duty1 (block 21). After that, the algorithm goes back to (block
15), and Duty1 is used as the duty cycle of the converter because of minimum voltage Vmin is attained. In
this case, the PV system operates at the left peak side of the P–V curve (point F) is the GMPP. Finally, the
algorithm is looping between blocks (22–23), observing any deviation in solar irradiation and load.
Case 3-GMPP located at the Right Side of All the MPPs:
Initially, all the parameters are set to zero (blocks 1 and 2). Then, this new algorithm conventional Inc Cond
(block 3) is used to track the initial MPP at point G in Fig. 3(c). After that Pmpp1 and Duty1 (block 4),
data of point G are stored into the algorithm goes to the right side of Pmpp1 to track Pmpp2 (blocks 7–10)
at point H since the maximum voltage Vmax (block 6) has not been attained yet. Since Pmpp2 is greater
than Pmpp1, the algorithm back to (block 12) and the data of point G (Pmpp1) are kept in Pmpp3.Temporarily;
the data of point H Pmpp2 are stored into Pmpp1. Then, the algorithm stay to find the MPP, point I (blocks 7–
10) at the right of Pmpp1 (point H) since Vmax has not been touched yet (block 6). Then, the algorithm goes
to (block 12) again; later the MPP at point I Pmpp2 is greater than point H Pmpp1. Hence, the data of point H are
stored into Pmpp3, and the data of point I are stored into Pmpp1. After this, the algorithm observes that
maximum voltage Vmax has extended (block 6) and Pmpp3 (point H) previously has a value (block 13).
Hence, (block 14) Duty1 is used as the duty cycle of the converter to ensure that the PV array controls at the
GMPP, point I. Finally, the algorithm keeps searching at (blocks 22 and 23) and observes for any changes in
load or solar irradiation.

IV. DUTY CYCLE CONSUMPTION
In the proposed algorithm, the desired voltage or reference voltage (Vmpp1, Vmpp2, Vmpp3) are used to track the
MPPs (Pmpp1, Pmpp2, Pmpp3).Hence, the duty cycle of the converter is controlled in both directions to obtain the
desired voltage from the PV array because the voltages are almost to be in the multiple of 0.8*Vco. To obtain the
desired voltage the duty cycle of the converter is modified step by step, and for large PV array it takes long time or
slow. Therefore, to implement a faster algorithm to obtain the desired voltage in the following section. In the
proposed PV system, in between the PV array and the load a dc–dc converter is connected to boost output
power from the solar. Equations (2) and (3) show the relationships between the input and output voltages
(currents) of the dc–dc converter (SEPIC).In this converter MOSFET switch can be used to obtain the better
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duty cycle, the MOSFET operate at high frequency compared to IGBT and having low cost. Hence, MOSFET
can be used to DC-DC converter to obtain desired output.

Vin 

1 D
Vout ...........................(2)
D

I in 

D
I out ...........................(3)
1 D

From (2) & (3) to obtain

(1  D) 2
Z in 
Z out .......................(4)
D2
Where D is the duty cycle of the dc–dc converter; Input voltage of the D C - D C converter is Vin or the
voltage of the PV array is Viv; the input current of the DC-DC converter is Ian or the current of the PV array
Ivy; Zin is the input impedance of the converter or the impedance realized by the PV array; and Zout is the
output impedance of the converter or is the load impedance Zload.
In the PV system, (4) can be rewritten to obtain (5) and (6)

V pv
I pv



Z load

(1  D) 2
Z load .....................(5)
D2

D 2 V pv

.....................(6)
(1  D) 2 I pv

When the duty cycle D is known, the load impedance Zload of the output converter can be calculated by using
voltage of PV array (Vpv) and the current of the PV array (Ivy) under any operating point by using (6). After
obtained the load impedance, (6) can be altered into (7). With the required voltage and current of the PV array,
the duty cycle can be find by using (8). When this duty cycle is applied on the converter, to operate at the
desired voltage and current the PV system can be modulated.

D

a
1 a

................................(8)

V pv
D2

Z load .....................(7)
(1  D) 2 I pv

Where a= (Ivy/Viv) Load
In this novel, by using equation (6) the load of the PV system is calculated. Then, using equation 8) to
obtain the duty cycle of the converter the desired value of voltage and current are substituted. Hence, the duty
cycle can be obtained and modulated quickly to obtain the desired output power.
As shown in Fig. 7, when MPP1 is conventional Inc Cond algorithm can be used to track MPP1 the proposed
algorithm goes to the right of MPP1 to examine for other MPPs. As aforementioned, the voltages of MPPs are
almost 0.8∗ Vco. Left from each other By adding 0.8∗ Vco in to Vmpp1 to get the voltage of MPP2 Vmpp2. Then,
to obtain the duty cycle by using (8) the current of MPP2 is
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Fig.7. I –V curve of PV array under partial shading conditions.
also required, but the current at MPP2 is unknown. Therefore, the current at MPP1 and the voltage at Vmpp2
are substituted into (8), and the operating point of the PV array is converged to point A rapidly. After this, to get
the next duty cycle the current at point A and Vmpp2 are substituted again into (8). This process repeat until
to obtain a point where the difference in current d id is slighter than a minimum value d Imin. Then, the
conventional Inc. Cond algorithm is used to track the MPP2. When the operating point is near to MPP2 only
this condition the conventional Inc Cond algorithm can be used or else the same MPP (MPP1) will be tracked.
Therefore, d Imin is set to be 0.03 in this proposed system based on try and error observation from the
simulation. The same technique is used in the searching of MPP3 at the left of MPP1. Current at MPP1 and
Vmpp3 ( obtained by deducting 0.8∗ Vco. from Vmpp1) are substituted into (8) to obtain the duty cycle. Then,
the operating point of the PV array is converged to point B rapidly. This procedure continues until d id is
smaller than d Imin and then the proposed algorithm is used to track MPP3. Showing the simulation results
of the proposed algorithms. The proposed algorithm is able to expanse the preferred voltage at t = 0.6 s, but the
conventional algorithm required 1.6 s. With the fast modification in the voltage of the PV array, the MPPs can be
attained rapidly.

V. SIMULINK MODELING

Fig 8 shows that Simulink design for solar module. The solar cells 36 are connected in series, the required
modeling parameters are Isc=4.7 A, Io=9.2119E-10A, Kb=1.138E-23J/k, q=1.6E-19c,Rs=0.1293 Ω,
Rsh=12.463 Ω, α=3.8E-3, Tref=298K, Eg=1.12 ev. Fig 9 shows that PV panel with bypass diode under the
irradiance values are 0.6W/m2, 0.4 kW/m2, 1.0 kW/m2, 0.7 kW/m2 . Fig. 10 shows that incremental
conductance Simulink design.
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Fig.8.Simulink modeling of solar module

Fig.9.shows that PV panels with bypass diodes.
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Fig.10. Shows that simulink mosel of incremental conductance algorithm.

VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The MATLAB Simulink model is used to generate the model of MPPT controller using SEPIC converter. The
values of the components in the SEPIC converter are as follows: Cin and Cout = 4000 µF, L1 and L2 = 150
µH, Cs =2000 µF, and the load is a 10-Ω resistance. The switching frequency for the MOSFET is set to 80
kHz to control the duty cycle of the converter. The pulse width modulation technique is used to control the switch.
The sampling time of the MPPT controller is set to 0.05 s, and the duty cycle step size is set to 0.005. The
simulations are done for PV array under partial shading and load variation condition. Load variation can be
done to changing the load values 10-Ω to 20-Ω.The waveform is shown in Fig 13 and fig 14.
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Fig.11. shows that design for proposed method

fig.12. shows that mosfet gate pulse

Fig.13. shows that output waveform of proposed system for load(R=10)

Fig.14. shows that output waveform of proposed system for load(R=20)
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VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the global maximum power point for PV array can be tracked under partial shading and load
variation condition. This algorithm is used to modulate the duty cycle of the DC-DC converter and thus , the
tracking speed of the MPPT controller is improved. The simulation showed that the proposed algorithm is able to
track the GMPP accurately and thus reduces the power losses faced by the conventional algorithm. As a
conclusion, a novel modified incremental conductance algorithm performed better in tracking the GMPP under
partial shading and load variation, as compared to conventional incremental conductance algorithm.
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